Locating George Herbert: Family, Place, Traditions

13-16 October 2011
Gregynog Hall Conference Centre, Newtown, Powys
Gregynog Press at work
Hobbins
Think on it
Pub’s Open
Gillian Clarke, National Poet of Wales
Gillian Clarke reads her poetry
Barry Ferguson at work and play
Lunch with Jesse Speake, Joe Sterrett, Sean McDowell, John Herbert, and Dan Strait
Peter Webster and John Drury
John Drury, Plenary Friend and Brother, GH, Lancelot Andrewes and Edward H
Rob Whalen introduces *The Digital Temple*
David Evans and Music of the Welsh Marches
Simon Jackson in (Double) Motion
Jonathan Nauman and Jesse Speake on the Causeway
Imagine how big the rest of him is
Cynthia Gaw’s constant smile!
Barry Ferguson’s ‘Outlandish’ Settings
Robert Brown Welcomes us to Powysland
John Herbert climbs the family tree
Herberts, Inlaws, and Outlaws
Colleen Wethered
Wow! Let’s be tourists!
At the Threshold
Any other undiscovered manuscripts…
Perhaps a Herbert ‘Farout’ Carpet
Establishing the Herbert Cannon
Every family should have one
Be it ever so humble…
Farewell to Powis
Montgomery Castle
(Non) Birthplace of GH
GH slept here…
Montgomery Castle View
Simon, Cynthia, and Helen with our Montgomery hostess Joan Jones
Paul Dyck and Chris Hodgkins at St. Nicholas Church
Here I entomb my flesh…
Dusty heraldry and lines
Revolted Mortimer!
Portrait of the (photo) artist George Hodgkins
Rev. Ray Battenhouse leads at prayer
A question from Cristina Malcolmson
Farewell, ye lovely hills and stained sheep of Wales!
Conference continues on the Newtown platform
Erik, Kate, Debra, Cynthia
Thank You
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